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Tolerance to penicillin in streptococci of viridans group
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SUMMARY Tolerance to penicillin was investigated in 40 isolates of optochin-resistant, a-haemolytic
streptococci. Thirteen strains exhibited tolerance to penicillin (MBC:MIC ratio 32) when
stationary phase inocula were used, but only seven strains retained the tolerance phenotype in
experiments with logarithmic phase inocula. There was a striking association between tolerance and
Eagle's optimum dosage effect, particularly among strains that displayed tolerance in both the
stationary and the logarithmic growth phases. Sequential viable counts on representative strains
showed that reliance on the arbitrary criterion of bactericidal activity of 99'9% reduction of the
original inoculum after 24 hours' exposure may occasionally lead to difficulties in the recognition of
penicillin tolerance. In general, however, the 99-9% killing criterion provided a useful discriminator
between strains that were rapidly killed by penicillin and those (tolerant strains) in which the
bactericidal activity was much reduced.

Organisms said to be "tolerant" to penicillin or other
bactericidal agents are susceptible to inhibition of
growth by the antibiotic, but the lethal effect is
abolished ormuch reduced.'2 The clinical implications
of tolerance to penicillin are uncertain, but if the
phenomenon has any relevance it is likely to be in
those conditions in which the use ofbactericidal agents
is essential for therapeutic success. One such condition
is bacterial endocarditis in which viridans streptococci
derived from the normal oral flora are commonly
incriminated, and in which benzylpenicillin is the
mainstay of treatment.3
We examined 40 strains of viridans streptococci

isolated from sputum cultures. The isolates were
identified to species level and tested for tolerance to
benzylpenicillin in broth titrations. Selected isolates
were also tested by sequential viable counting. As
tolerance may be associated with Eagle's optimal
dosage effect4 and as the growth phase of the
inoculum is known to affect the expression of toler-
ance6 we have examined the association between these
factors and tolerance in our isolates.

Material and methods

BACTERIA
Forty strains of optochin-resistant, a-haemolytic
streptococci were randomly isolated from sputum
specimens received in Nottingham Public Health
Laboratory. The organisms had no clinical relevance
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other than their potential to cause endocarditis. Each
isolate was identified by the API 20 Strep method.
Stock cultures were maintained in glycerol blood
broth at - 30°C. In use, cultures were stored at 4°C on
blood agar plates and subcultured fortnightly.

ANTIBIOTIC TITRATIONS
Appropriate dilutions of benzylpenicillin (Crystapen,
Glaxo Laboratories Ltd) were prepared in Todd-
Hewitt broth. Serial doubling dilutions (1 ml) of the
antibiotic were inoculated with c 10' colony forming
units (cfu) per ml. The inoculum was derived either
from overnight (stationary phase) cultures in Todd-
Hewitt broth, or from logarithmically growing cul-
tures obtained by monitoring the growth of Todd-
Hewitt broth cultures turbidimetrically. Viable counts
were performed to establish the actual inoculum in
each experiment. After overnight incubation at 37°C
the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) was
recorded as the lowest concentration of antibiotic to
suppress visible growth. To determine the minimum
bactericidal concentration (MBC) one drop of P-lac-
tamase (ex Bacillus cereus; Koch-Light Ltd) was added
to each clear tube with a Pasteur pipette, the tubes
were agitated on a vortex mixer, and 0-1 ml was
subcultured on to a blood agar plate. The number of
survivors (cfu) was counted after overnight incubation
at 37'C. Because the expression of tolerance in strep-
tococci is enhanced in an atmosphere rich in carbon
dioxide (Meeson J, Greenwood D, paper presented at
Proceedings of the Xth Lancefield International Sym-
posium on streptococci and streptococcal diseases)
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plates were incubated in a candle jar. A bactericidal
effect was defined as a 99-9% reduction in the original
inoculum. An MBC:MIC ratio of 32 or more was
taken as denoting tolerance.

VIABLE COUNTS
Cultures of stationary phase or logarithmically grow-
ing streptococci were exposed to serial doubling
dilutions of benzylpenicillin in Todd-Hewitt broth at
37°C. At the start of the experiment and at intervals
thereafter, samples were removed, vortexed, and
counted by the agar droplet method7: serial 10-fold
dilutions of the cultures were prepared in molten
Todd-Hewitt agar at 45°C and quintuplicate 0-1 ml
drops were delivered into an empty sterile Petri dish.
Colonies developing within the agar droplets after
incubation for 48 hours at 37°C were counted with
the help of a magnifier. The number of survivors (cfus)
was calculated from droplets containing 10-100
colonies.

Results

Of the 40 isolates of viridans streptococci, 20 were
identified by the API 20 strep system as S sanguis II;
the remainder were S sanguis I/I (six strains), S sanguis
I/2 (five strains) and S mitis (nine strains).
The MIC of benzylpenicillin for the 40 isolates

ranged from 0-03 to 4 mg/l; the MBC range was 0 03 to
>64 mg/l (table 1). For 13 strains, the MIC of
benzylpenicillin was > 0-12 mg/I, indicating reduced
susceptibility to the antibiotic. There was no correla-
tion between species and MIC, nor between MIC and
possession of the tolerance phenotype.

Overall, 13 of the 40 strains (32-5%) were scored as
tolerant (MBC:MIC ratio >32) when a stationary
phase inoculum was used and seven of the 40 strains
(17-5%) when a logarithmic phase culture was used to
provide the inoculum. None of the six S sanguis I/1
isolates was found to be tolerant to penicillin. The
proportion of tolerant strains among the other species
varied depending on whether a stationary phase or a

logarithmic phase culture was used as the source of the
inoculum (table 2). All seven strains that exhibited
tolerance when tested in the logarithmic growth phase
also seemed to be tolerant when stationary phase
cultures were used.
Table 1 Distribution ofMICs and MBCs ofbenzylpenicillin
among 40 isolates of viridans streptococci

Species MIC range MBC range No ofstrains with
(No ofisolates) (mg/l) (mg/I) MBC:AMIC ratio 232

Ssanguis I/I (6) 0-06-4 0-06-8 0
Ssanguis I/2 (5) 0-03-2 003->64 3
Ssanguis II(20) 0-03-2 003->64 6
S mitis (9) 003-2 003->64 4
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Table 2 Association between penicillin tolerance and growth
phase among 40 isolates of viridans streptococci

No tolerant when inoculwn was in:

Stationary Logarithmic
Species phase phase

SsanguisI/I (n = 6) 0 0
Ssanguisl/2(n = 5) 3 2
Ssanguisl(n = 20) 6 5
Smitis(n = 9) 4 0
All species(n = 40) 13 7

The percentage of colony forming units surviving
overnight exposure to 64 mg benzylpenicillin/l was
0-02 or less for most non-tolerant strains. The range of
survivors among tolerant strains was 0 1 to 0-63%
with a mean of 0-28%. The mean survival of the 13
tolerant strains was reduced to 0 15% in experiments
in which logarithmic phase cultures were used as
inoculum. Even for the seven strains that remained
tolerant under these conditions, the mean survival was
reduced from 0 33% to 0 26%.

EAGLE EFFECT
With many non-tolerant strains the number of
survivors after overnight incubation was too small to
assess the presence or absence of any optimal dosage
effect. The Eagle effect, however, was not displayed by
any of 13 non-tolerant strains in which a sufficient
number of survivors was detected.

In experiments with stationary phase inocula seven
of the 13 tolerant strains exhibited the Eagle effect in
that substantially greater numbers of survivors were
detected in high concentrations of penicillin (> 16
MIC) than in concentrations of 2 to 4 MIC. Six of
these seven isolates also displayed the tolerance
phenotype and the Eagle effect when logarithmic
phase organisms were used as inoculum. Conversely,
only one of six tolerant isolates that did not exhibit the
Eagle effect remained tolerant in experiments with
logarithmic phase inocula (fig 1).
The mean survival percentages for the seven strains

that exhibited the Eagle effect were greater than those
of the six negative strains in experiments with both
stationary phase and logarithmic phase inocula (table
3).

KILLING CURVES
Three strains were examined by sequential viable
counting, representing a tolerant isolate (S sanguis II),
a non-tolerant isolate (S sanguis I/1), and an isolate
that exhibited the tolerance phenotype only when a
stationary phase inoculum was used (S sanguis 1/2).
The results are shown in fig 2. When tested with a
stationary phase inoculum, the tolerant S sanguis II
isolate was clearly tolerant at all concentrations of
penicillin tested in that the viable count was reduced
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Fig I Sequential viable counts ofthree strains of viridans streptococci exposed in stationary growth phase (a, c, e) or
logarithmic growth phase (b, d,f) to benzylpenicillin. (a, b): S sanguis II (tolerant); (c, d): S sanguis I/I (non-tolerant); (e,
f): S sanguis I/2 (tolerant only when tested in the stationary growth phase). Dotted line indicates threshold of tolerance
(99 9% reduction in the original inoculum) according to conventional criteria.

less than 1000-fold during incubation for 24 hours.
When a logarithmically growing culture of this organ-
ism was tested in the same way, however, tolerance

Eggle positive Eagle negative
Stationary Logrithmic Stationary Logarithmic
phase phase phae pLCse

>0-5 >0.5

01. 0-4
E

0-3 0-3

0-2 0.2

<00-5L <0G05

Fig 2 Comparison ofpercentage oforiginal inoculum
surviving exposure to benzylpenicillinfor 24 hours when
tested in stationary phase and logarithmic phases ofgrowth.
Left handpanel: seven strains that exhibited Eagle's optimum
dosage effect; right handpanel: six strains that did not show
the Eagle effect. Dotted line indiates threshold of tolerance
according to conventional criteria.

was only evident because of the Eagle effect: concen-
trations of benzylpenicillin corresponding to 2 or 4
MIC reduced the inoculum about 10 000-fold, but a
higher concentration of 64 MIC achieved less than
99 9% killing. At higher concentrations of penicillin
the bactericidal effect was further reduced (data not
shown).

In contrast, the non-tolerant S sanguis I/l was
rapidly killed when a logarithmic phase inoculum was
used, the viable count being reduced more than 1000-
fold within four hours. In experiments with a station-
ary phase inoculum the rate of killing was reduced but
still exceeded the 99 9% killing threshold for bac-
tericidal activity after overnight exposure. S sanguis
I/1, which exhibited tolerance only when tested in the

Table 3 Association between Eagle effect and survival after
exposure to penicillin in 13 tolerant strains ofstreptococci

Mean percentage of inoculum surviving in
experiments in which the inoculum was in:

Eagle effect Stationary phase Logarithmic phase

Present (n = 7) 0-35 0-23*
Absent (n = 6) 0-19 0-05t

Includes one strain which did not display tolerance or the Eagle
effect when tested in the logarithmic phase.
tIncludes one strain which remained tolerant when tested in
logarithmic phase.
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stationary phase, was killed more slowly than the non-
tolerant S sanguis I/1, even when a logarithmic phase
culture was tested.

Discussion

In an earlier investigation of various types of strep-
tococci5 we found that about halfof a small number of
viridans streptococci tested exhibited tolerance to
penicillin. In this study we have confirmed and
extended these findings and have shed further light on
the tolerance phenomenon in streptococci of the
viridans group. Although the numbers examined were
too small to allow firm conclusions to be drawn about
the prevalence of tolerance among individual species,
it was noteworthy that none of six strains belonging to
the S sanguis I/1 subtype exhibited tolerance; nor did
any ofnine strains ofS mitis tested in experiments with
logarithmic phase inocula.
The influence of growth phase on the expression of

the tolerance phenotype has been reported by others6
and is not surprising in view of the fact that penicillin
and other inhibitors of bacterial cell wall synthesis
require active cell growth 'in order to achieve their
bactericidal effect.8 In attempting to relate the findings
to the therapeutic situation it should be borne in mind
that in vivo active bacterial multiplication probably
takes place in established lesions, but not at a logarith-
mic rate.
The present results also extend further an earlier

observation of the relation between tolerance and
Eagle's optimum dosage effect.45 In the present inves-
tigation not only was an association between the two
phenomena observed, but there was a significant
correlation between the number of survivors and the
presence of the Eagle effect (table 3). Moreover, six of
seven tolerant strains that exhibited the Eagle
phenomenon also displayed the tolerance phenotype
in both the logarithmic and stationary phases of
growth.

Three representative strains were tested by sequen-
tial viable counting. The results illustrate the arbitrary
nature ofthe 99 9% killing criterion usually applied to
bactericidal activity. Thus penicillin caused a con-
siderable fall in bacterial viability in all three strains
with both stationary phase and logarithmic phase
inocula and in several cases the degree of killing
achieved after 24 hours' exposure fell close to the
99.9% threshold. In experiments with the tolerant S
sanguis II strain in which logarithmic phase inocula

were used, the decision to score the result as "tolerant"
was influenced by the presence of the Eagle effect (fig
2b).

In the case of streptococci and staphylococci the
assessment of viability, and hence the expression of
tolerance, is complicated by the fact that viable colony
forming units may survive within chains or clumps,9 so
that the extent of killing may be underestimated. In
these circumstances the validity of the 99 9% killing
criterion is even more suspect. None the less strains
clearly exist in which the bactericidal activity of
penicillin is much reduced compared with fully suscep-
tible strains. This property is characterised by a
reduction in the rate of killing by the antibiotic rather
than by a failure to kill, and the cut off point of99-9%
killing after 24 hours' exposure is intended to reflect
this. The present results suggest that this arbitrary cut
offpoint is, perhaps fortuitously, a useful one: survival
after exposure of fully susceptible streptococci gen-
erally fell much below the 99-9% level, while survival
in tolerant strains was usually above this level. In only
a few strains did the 99-9% criterion of bactericidal
activity produce an equivocal result.
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